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I'm looking for volunteers to
help me promote a movement
to change the calendar. I'm for
an eleven-month year, encluig
November 30. I don't want to
exclude December 25 on the
calendar, so in this movement
that I hope to make national
... I'd just like to pack that
ONE DAY from th• calendal
and add it to November. Doing
this would give us a nice, neat,
abbreviated little calendar, add
years to our lives and bank-
rupt the firms making. nerve
niedietne.
It arena that ever Christmas
gets worse to hopeless. This
year the children are at that
age when- you can't just pick
up some games, a pretty doll,
or a football to startle them
on Christmas morning. Lordy
no! They can .now write their
own letters, mail them without
my knowing it and I find from
their letters that they want
SPECIFICS not generalities.
For Instance, R. Paul request-
ed enough ammunition to blow
Santa Claus two male* air
miles from the North Pole. He
wanted more guns, bullets and
destruction gadgets to make it
unsafe to get within a mile of
him. U you could see that lit-
tle fellow walking around the
back-yard you'd think he was
something taut of an arsehal
Santa Claus brought that boy
a bee-bee gun, an automatic
machine-gun, a cow-boy holster
with two pistols, a Civil war
outfit with cannons. bows-and
arrows and even— a scalping
outfit. Everytime I read one
of those Main murder stories
in the paper I get out my
bullet-proof night-gown and
pray that I don't wake up
riddled like a sieve. I don't
know what we're corning to.
An all-out war in the world.
would only get passing inter-
est from me .... I've been lis-
tening to gum cracking and
Neel ng gun-smoke for so long
I'd never know---if--we really
had in enemy. attack:
And on the distaff side of
our family the other extreme
is evident Mary Jo wants
everything .. .but everything
. . strictly feminine. Jane Ed-
wards asked me right before
Christmas "Is Mary Jo going
to get her stand-out party
dress" Sure, said I. but how
did you know she wanted one.
"I saw it in the Daily Lead-
er." said she Mary Jo didn't
want to take any chances with
getting her gifts by using this
r. wspapi r she wanted a
strictly impartial Santa Claus
ding her shopping
With ibc grNA help of Judy
Moore. who got the garment
t“g.ther for me. I found my-
self in the wee hew, of Christ-
mas morning hymning and put-
ting thc finishing, touches on
that ballerina gown Mary
Jo nearly I wasted herself into
a eork-screw doing twirls on
Christmas Day just to watch
that fotir-yard wide skirt_ hit
the air like an unbrella. I had
to look for a doll with tear-
drops, which cried real tears...
a ballerina skirt for the doll
she. got last year, although that
"child'. had a leg gone and an
eye out, and which looked like
a blood brother of "Old Baldy".
But just the same the doll
needed a ballerina skirt and I
found it . which Made the
doll the only one legged bal-
lerina dancer in captivity.
By the time we get the chil-
dren taken care of, the big
Christmas issues of the News
published, and the Christmas
programs at WFUL sponsored
and planned, Paul and,' take
a few minutes out to remem-
ber each other. I gave Paul an
Inc ... "just give me some
cash so when I get rested I'll
buy my own gift" ... and that
suited him fine .... as for my
, shopping for him .... I had a
few minutes before the stores
closed on Christmas Eve and
did some fast shopping for
him .... I bought him a cap
which he doesn't like and
which is four sizes too big ....
two shirts that are two inches
too long in the sleeves .... a
tie that makes even me billions
to look at  a pair of socks
tend won't fit a rooster .... and
a shaving kit for his shaving
soap  which 'sort of startl-
ed me when I realized that he
has been shaving with An elec-
tric razor since the peach fuzz
days. He can do his own ex-
changing.
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1:00 to 1:30 P.M.
AIR COMMUTER
SERVICE STARTS




Commuter airline service is
scheduled to begin at the
Union City airport about—Jan-
aary 7th,- receording to 'officials
there.
L Southeast airlines, which will
ierve Union City airport, will
anrovide a daily morning night
from Union City across to the
other parts of the State, re-
turning through Union City
-.ach afternoon.
Other cities to be served be
the flight include Memphis.
Jackson. Dyersburg, Clarksvil-
le, Nashville, Tyllahorna, Knox-
ville, Chattanooga and the m-








M It Jeffress. Cashier, Ful-
ton Rank. Fulton, has been ap-
eointe I County Agricultural
Chairman for Fulton County
scent ding to an announcement
by John G Rumen, Paducah,
Promdent of the Kentucky
'tankers Asweiation. The ap-
nointment becomes effective
immediately and is for the
year 1957
County Agricultural Chafra
men are the official representa-
tive's of the Kentucky Bankers
Aaaticialtiesn in activities% design-
ed to ineirearie farm income and
improve the welfare of rural
communities Such activities
include the erioair agement of
tests and impreeect (arm prac-
tice-4. the •upport of yeuth lead-
ership training in 4-H Clubs
end FFA Chapterit, and cooP-
e:•:1t pm with farm -le•ders and
agencies in holding education-







Two Negro residents of South
Fulton have been arrested and
charged with beating and rob-
bery of Chester Fuqua, sharon.
Tenn. on December 22.
The Negroes are Cleve Gard-
ner, an employee of the P. T.
Jones Coal Company. and Ro-
man Bennett, operator of a
barbecue stand in South Ful-
ton. Both pleaded not guilty
and were bound over to action
by the Grand Jury; both are
in jail at Union City.
Fuqua. a carpenter at
Sharon, was discovered along
the I. C. right-of-way be-
hind the Swift Plant 'in South
Fulton the night of December
22, by Willie Brown, a Negro
who notified, police. He was
taken to Hawes hospital, and
told police he had been beaten
up and robbed .of about $80.00
by two Negro men.
Fuqua admitted to police
that he had been drinking, and
had been to Ben.nett's place.
Fifty-Two
Sadness, Gladness, Hopes, Fears---That's 1956
As 1956 bows its way out
of Fulton, a review of the year
brings sad news and glad
news .... it sees new faces ar-
rived in business and old faces
retired remodeling, im-
provement and new construe-
tion_on one hand while many
outstanding lifetime citizens
pass to the great beyond, on
the other.
Here is. a capsule review of
principal page-one headlines
from all of the NEWS ele is-
sues of 1956.
JANUARY: South Fulton
basketball team rated Number
one in West Tennessee, with
perfect record.; lecal owner
sells roan dog for astounding
price of $750; new Health cen-
ter opens on the by-pass.
FEBRUARY: Flash fire in
Highlands kills two; Cub Scetit
minstrel maintains its usual






Now Enroute To Firms
Today. Dun & Bradstreet.
Inc's 140 United States offices
are mailing annual requests for
year-end statements to 2.649.-
782 business concerns listed in
the Dun & Bradstreet Refer-
ence Book
Included in this mailing are
42,000 business owners in Wes-
tern and Central Kentucky and
Southern Indiana The Fulton
county section of the current
time of the Dun & Bradstreet
Reference Book contains 290
BARD RESIGNS AT
SOUTHERN STATES
Glenn Bard, manager of the
Southern States Fulton Co-
operative, announces his resign-
ation with the firm effective
January 1st, the News learned
Thursday.
Bard has been associated
with the firm for the past four
years. His plans for the future
are not definite at this time,
he told a News reporter Thurs-
day.
Bard will be succeeded by
Vernon Ashby of Marion, Ken-
tucky, who is at present mana-
ger of the Marion- Crittenden




Of five persons who died
from poliornyeltis 'in Kentui-
kY to date this year, four were
between the ages of 15 and
21, according to the most re-
cent report of the Kentucky
State Department of Health.
One was 15, one was 20 and
two were 21 years of age. None
of these persons had had any
injections of Salk vaccine.
"This report clearly shows
the need for Ieentucky's teen-
agers and young adults to pro-
tect themselves against polio-
myelitil with Salk vaccine,"
stated Donald P. Conwell, M.-
D., Director, Bureau of Pre-
ventive Medicine. "No Kentuc-
kian who has had all three in-
jections has contracted paraly-
tic poliomyelitis,"
HICKMAN, FULTON, 150 OTHER TOWNS
BID FOR NEW FEDERAL PRISON
Hickman. as well as Fulton,
is making a strong bid for loca-
tion of the proposed new led-
eral prison, the Hickman Cour-
ier announced last week in a
front-page story outlining a
:pecial trip to the Capitol that
a delegation from that com-
munity made last week.
Mayor John I3ondurant and
Chamber of Commerce Presi-
(tent Julius Falkoff, after con-
ferring with Senator John
Sherman Cooper, were optimis-
tic regarding Hickman's titan
despite the fact that 150
other towns are also compet-
ing for the site.
The clelekation, speaking on
behalf of the material benefits
to be derived by a community
in which the prison is located,
pointed out that annual pay•
rolls would total about a 
lion dollars, equivalent to the
economic stability of two fac-
tories.
The prison, estimated to cost
about $15,000,000, will be the
maximum-security type, from
which outbreaks are virtually
impossible. It will contain al-
most two miles of concrete
walls.
of Frank Carr, a. community
pioneer.
MARCH South Fulton Coach
Ed Phipps awarded TV Set by
fans; South Fulton ends sea-
son in basketball with perfect
record; Chamber of Commerce
re-opens office, closed since
January; Rodney Miller arrives
and opens law office; Wes-
Tenn Department Store opens
for business ow Lake Street;
Beverly Hill warned beauty
queen at Soeihwestern in
Memphis; Dr. Da L. Jones nam-
ed Citizen of tke Year; giant
easter-egg hunt at city park at--
tracts thousands; outstanding
county farmers honored by.
Kentucky Bankers.
APRIL: South Fulton voters
okay a $500,000 bond issue for
a factory building; Tommy
Brady, Nancy Counce win Ro-
tary scholarship awaras; earn-
Paign opens in Fulton to add
the ,inc to city water; County
4-H Clubs begin Korean aid
project.-
MAY: euiton mourns death
of Alben Barkley; Don Wright
appointed to Annapolis; pro-
rninent 'grocer Fred Roberson
dies; -Many city streets paved
and improved; $20,000 in bonds
and cash found on farm near
Dukedom; Earle Clements
soundly—defeats Joe Bates and
Gregory wins over Gordon in
Democratic primaries.
JUNE: Oil drilling begins on
farm north of Fulton; FCC
dio Station WFUL to Jo and Paul
okays transfer of control of Ra-
Westpheling; John Harrison of
Cayce suffers untimely death
from electrical burns; Dewey
Hogg hangs self to death in
South Fulton jail; dynamite
blast at new Wingo school
causes considerable damage. J.
TWO INJURED
C. L ("Cap") Maddox and
his sister-in-law, Mrs.. W. L.
Durbin, an employee, were in-
jured in .an accident near
Alamo, Tenn., December 19th
when an automobile in which
they were riding left the high-
way and struck a tree. The
injuries were not serious.
THREE INJURED
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Belle.v
and their young son, Danny,
of Route 1, Crutchlieii were
injured' last week when a car-
in which they were riding
overturned on the Moscow -
Water Valley road. Mrs. Bel-
lew • was taken to Memphis.
Cage Fans Thrill At
Fulton, Hickman In
Mayfield Tourney
The Fulton Bulldogs and the Hickman Wild-
cats advanced to the semi-finals in the Mayfield
`Vhrtstmas iirvitattsmal Basketball Tournament
held at Mayfield High School gymnasium.
Fulton downed a game Kirksey quintet 70-64
despite a 42 point scoring spree displayed by, Rob
Darnell of the Eagles. The Bulldogs behind George
Burnette jumped Into a q iick
9-0 lead. Kirksey scored its
first point after five minutes
had elapsed in the first period.
The Bulldogs led 15-8 at the
end of the first quarter; 33-30
at- halftime, and were never
behind during the contest al-
though Darnell's accurate
shooting kept it interesting.
Burnette was high man for Ful-
ton with 23 points. He was fol-
followed by David Holland's
20 points. Ron McAlister' talli-
ed 18, Harold Frazier 6, and
Jack Forrest 4.
Hickman aavanced to the
semi-finals defeating Cunning-
ham 63-55. Donald Coffey was
Hickman's big gun racking up
a total of 17 points. A tight
zone defense kept Cunning-
ham's ace, Brodie Barriger,
down to 11 points.
The semi-finals will match
South Marshall ag - nst Hick-
man. The Marshall Countians
edged a hard fighting under-
dog crew from New Concord
in the opening game of the
tourney 57-53. South Marshall
will enter the game as a slight
favorite. Following this match
will come the game putting
Mayfield against Fulton. May-
fiAd advanced with a squeek-
er over a tough Lynn Grove
five 66-65. This one is rated by
the bench warmers as a toss-
The finals Friday night will
match the winner of the Hick-
man-South Marshall .ageinst
the Mayfield-Fulton victor. All
games of the tournament will
be broadcast by WFUL-FM.
The tournament is an annual
affair sponsored by the May-




Radio Station WFUL's popular radio broadcasts
for the benefit of the annual March of Dimes drive
will begin Monday morning, January 7 at ten a.m.,
Jo Westpheling, station manager, announced to-
day. The auction will be under the capable direc-
tion of Col. Charles W. Burrow, auctioneer a con-
vincing fellow and auction salesmen. The auctions
will be held each dz9r Monday through Friday.
As in past years the chair-
man of the local March of
Dimes committee is urging loc-
al citizens, merchants, and oth-
avail 01suaznia paraiaite aa
donations to the drive so that
they may be auctioned over the
air. The proceeds will all be
donated to Fulton's March of
Dimes drive. The hourly pro-
gram each day is being con-
tributed by the local station
as part of their public service
program.
As in year's past the auction
is expected to bring in a large
share of the total March of
Dimes fund. Last year a record
amount was derived from the
popular event, which interests
the entire community.
Don't forget the time
every day Monday through
Friday from ten until eleven
a. m. ... and don't forget to
call the station or J. D. Hales
or Mrs. Gilson Latta if you
have items to donate
Fulton IfSi:11 will play
North Nfarshall, Tuesday,
January 5th here in a benefit
basketball game for the 1957
March of Dimes drive. Ad-
mission is 51.00 adults and
50 cents for students.
In the planning stage to
boost funds for the drive this
year is another "Pancake Day",
a "Crutch Day" to be sponsored
by the American Legion and
other events held in the past.
Arrangements are be i n g
the broadcasts on Saturday.
The time for the Saturday
broadcasts will be announced
al a later date
C. Wiggins retires from retail
business life; County saddened
by untimely death of Claude
Freeman.
JULY: Old ice company on
Norman street burns; Dr. J.
L. Jones resigns as city coun-
cilman and Grady Varden nam-
ed as successor; Read Holland
accepts teaching job with UK
team in Indonesia; Ual Kille-
brew goes to South Fulton
school to instruct; Fred Homra,
-Mrs. Fields named delegates to
national Democratic convention;
severe hailstorm causes tre-
mendous crop damage in Ful-
ton and Lake Counties; Mans-
field Martin named principal
at Fulton High,
AUGUST: Work begins on
Lake Street parking lot; Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore Kramer
and family leave to reside in
Colorado: 2,342 County acres
placed in soil bank; Burnette-
and Hamlin win championships
at Farm Bureau pienic.
SEPTEMBER: Dr. V. A.
Jackson leaves Clinton to prac-
tice in California; community
grieves death of Hazel Scruggs;
political campaigns running
wide-open both in State and
nation, school, open, footba
season Vat Fulton Mobi
ktAlling try opens rel.
store; Hub Williams dies
Paducah.
OCTOBER Community sad-
dened by deaths of L 0. Brad-
ford, Mrs. Eunice Robinson and
Carey Frields; Franklin's closes
doors; City Motor Company
sold by John Earle to John
Taylor and son, Dan, of Mur
ray; key Kentucky senatorial
campaign waxes red-hot.
NOVEMBER: Kentucky goes
Republican as Clements, Weth-
erby defeated by Cooper and
Morton, despite whopping ma-
jority the other direction from
the Purchase; H. F.. Garrigan
IU wins grand sweepstakes at
Murray with his Angus calf;
Fulton residents soundly de-
feat fluoridation move by 4-to-
1 vote; Fulton School district
considers a try at expansion of
area.
DECEMBER: State announces
reduction in County liquor lic-
enses quota from 14 down to
4; Fulton seeks Federal prison;
greatest traffic movement in
history moves comparatively
smoothly over area highways.
(Ed's Note: While impossible to re-use all of the 200-
odd local pictures that The News used through the year,
the pictures in this series high-light some of the more
important events of '56 reviewing. Story elsewhere cov-
ers more detail).
News Reviews 1956 In Pictures
MAN OF THE YEAR: Dr. I), L. Jones, was awarded
Fulton's "Man-of-the-Year" honor by The NEWS and
WFUL in March, and well deserved the recognition.
SOUTH FULTON TO FINALS: Sixth-graders, of
South Fulton eliminated Greenfield 6th graders in
last Saturday's Spelling Bee, in hard-fought match,
and will meet Union City Central 6th grade-team
Saturday January 5 in finals of area competition.
Happy South Fulton team are shown above as they
leave WFUL last Saturday. Young lady in foreground
is Janet Harris, and behind Janet, (1 to r) : Marty
Warren, Mrs. Vestal Coltherp, teacher, Judy Maynard.
Stephen Finch and Lee Cantrell. Previous South Ful-
ton victories in Ken-Tenn Competition were
VOLUNTEERS FOR POLIO AUCTION: F
Mrs. Robert Belts and James Willingham
patch and collect items as Col. Charles
and Johnny Stayton auction by radio.




The Healing Power of Tolerance,
Comradeship, and Love 
At the stroke of midnight next
Monday night the year of 1956
will pass into recorded history,
and nothing any of us can do will
change what has been written in
the book for Anno Domini 1956.
It is consumated.
Such retrospective thought
often beings on a determination
for improvement in the coming
year. emphatically known as
"New Year's resolutions," Which
are casually shrugged off within
30 days as old habits are found
too hard to change.
We all make New Year resolu-
tions when we review our past
year. We all secretly determine
to do more for our children, do
more for our home. do more for
our Church, do more for our busi-
ness, do more for our own success-
es. These are all good and worth-
while motives, but with them
must go a spirit of happy living
with the others who make up our
community and the others around
Us.
If we are strongly attached to
the Church of our choice. we must
still 'realize that others. too,
though they belong to other de-
nominations, are entitled -to our
respect; if we are vigorously as-
signed to do a job in a competi-
tive business, we still should re-
spect our competition: if tre may
be emotionally upset for any of a
hundred reasons because of some
unhappy relationship with oth-
ers during the past year, that too
should be faced and healed.
Probably the best thought we
have seen advanced on this sub-
ject could just as well have been
addressed to us as to the Common-
wealth of Nations of the British
Empire. which it was. On Christ-
mas Day the Queen of England.
recognizing that _ problems and
vexations that beset individuals
also beset whole nations, pleaded
for solidarity and tolerance among
friends. She said:
"We talk of ourselves as a fam-
ily of Nations, and perhaps our
relations, one with another. are
not so different from those which
exist between the members of any
family.
"We all know that these are
not always easy. for there, is no
law within a family which binds
its members to think, or act, or
be alike.
"Deep and acute differences. in-
volving both intellect and emo-
tion. are bound to arise between
members of A family, and also be-
tween friends and friend, and
there is neither virtue nor value
in pretending that they' do not.
"In all such differences how-
ever. comes a moment when. for
the sake of ultimate harmony. the
healing power of tolerance. corn-
-radeship and We must-be allowed
to play its part."
SERMONETTE OF THE WEER
"The Bad Seed" We True To Life
By Rev. Thomas J. Riley
THE MOVIE "The Bad Seed"
is not true to life. No person can
inherit an irresistable impulse to
commit murder.
In the film little "Rhoda," age
ten, is portrayed as the victim of
an inherited craving to kill. The
girl's mother is respectable. but
her grandmother had been a fam-
ous murderess.
THE FILM raises the question,
"Is it possible to inherit criminal
tendencies? Do such tendencies, if
they exist, destroy a person's free
will?"
It is quite well established that
the color of a person's eyes. hair,
or skin may be traced to the par-
ents. It is bvi means as certain
that such traits as friendliness,
persistence, or a bad temper are
wholly a matter of inheritance.
IF CHILDREN have the same
temperment as their parents it
may be because they have been
brought up under a similar home-
life and training, and this in-
cludes the important factor of
parental example.
BUT even if faulty traitsOf a
parent are to some extent passed
on to the child, it does not follow
that one must be helplessly vic-
timized by them. There is no
scientific ground for the theory
that a person's destiny is hidden
in his germ cells and fixed from
the time of birth.
MURDERERS are made, not
born. Little girls like "Rhoda"
don't exist.
No one should be discouraged
by his faults, and no one should be
afraid to look them straight in the
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face. Whether or not these faults
have an hereditary basis, it is al-
ways possible to build up strength
against them. One can always ad-
just his way of living so that these
faults will exercise only a mini=
mum of interference.
ANY OUTLOOK on life which
blames our parents for our own
"sins -- any theory which over-
looks the possibility of self- ,
discipline and the training of con-
science, denies God's greatest gift-
-our precious freedom.
A bad seed may always bring
bad fruit — but only in the or-
chard. We are not fruit trees
blindly following the rigid laws
of plant life. We are free men.
capable of choosing for good or for
evil, and responsible in the eyes
of God for the way we make our
choices.
THE FILM ads give a piece of
honest advice, "for adults only."
Children should not see "The Bad
Seed." Adults interested in psy-
chological problems may find the
movie interesting, but they must
be on guard against the way it
questions man's freedom to do
good and avoid evil.
The new is but the olld come
true, eaach sunrise sees a new year
born.—Helen Hunt Jackson.-'
%mow
Good resolutions are a plena' .nt
crop to sow. The seed springs up
so readily, and the blossoms open
so soon with such a brave show,
especially at first. But when the
time of flowers has passed, what
as to the fruit?—Lucas Malet.
Each year, one vicious habit
rooted out in time ought to make
the worst man good. — Franklin.
A year indoors is a journey
along a paper calendar; a year in
outer nature is the accomplish-
ment of a tremendous ritual.
—Henry Beston
With each returning year,
higher joys, holiier aims, a purer
peace and diviner energy, should
freshen the fragrance of being.
—Mary Baker Eddy
STRICTLY BUSINESS by McFeetters




"Tidwell here has developed a lighter that needs
tilling only once a century!"
With JIM PRYOR
Aarieen•ral Alpe*, Sens Cameral ltdirel,
N. t tot Christmas is ovet
we can settle dowri to work
again, very broke but extreme-
--thh- -happy. As we survey our
terming program, --and opera-
tion I, think it is always a-good
idea to see where improve-
ments can be made for the
coming new year. There was
rever an operation so efficient
that_ improvements could not be
'made in order ts make a lit-
tle more profit and work a
little easier.
The item we will discuss to.
day is planning for the com-
ing seasons. Now this may not
seem so important to you, but
it may be the -difference be-
tween showing a profit at the '
end of next year or a loss
when you close your books on
the years. labor. Lets see Just
how a plan works.
Can you imagine a contractor
_going out, to an open Jot, doz-
ing a little and building a fa--
tory Or house without a blue-
print or PLANS? Do you think
a train ever h-aves a station
_ without a schedtrle or PLANS"
'Would a ship ever leave the
dock without having charted a
course or PLAN? PLANS ARE
A MU.STh Law requires plans
in mast cases when we refer
to flight plans, eehedules .blue-
prints or charting a course, but
• we aren't required to do so. .
Farmers need a schedule.
flieht plan, blueprint or what
ever you chose to call it. The
idea of the whole thing is to
know where you are going tit
fore you start. Plans should be
flexable to fit conditions, but
you must have one to be ef-
ficient. A plane could be
grounded because of a storm.
Or a bridge washout could
change the schedule of a train
or a hurricane could alter the
ships course and by the same
token your plans could be
changed, but the important
thing is to have plans to
change.
It is often said that a goose
will fly into a new world
every morning, so he has no
schedule. Lets not be like the
old (Noise and let spring awak-
en us with no farm plan' for
the new year.
- Let me take this opportunity
-to wish you and your family a
most healthful and prosporus
1917. HAPPY NEW, YEAR!
MAN VS. MOTORS
MAKES SMALL GAIN
If you •are carrying. lifting,
.or moving farm produce, feed-
stuffs, fertiliser or litter by
human energy when an electric
motor driving an elevator or
conveyor would do the sem.,
job, you are earning less than
10 cents a day, acmnipair to
E. B. Hale, U-T associate agri-
cultural engineer.
A strong man can develop
about one-tenth of a horsepow-
er at continuous work: a one-
horsepower motor can dn 10
times the work for one kilo-
watt-hour of electric energy or
less than two cents.
At the oast of manpower, a
farmer can hardly afford do -
tog by hand what a motor-




Mr. and Mrs James. Hart of
Indiarepolis.. Ind. are the proud
rarer,te of a daughter. Nancy
I owe. Hart. Thursday
mormee ti 50 at the 
Fheltiei
liosoitaL 111-, Hatt is t.
former ' Eti:iowth Ann Sop-




"congrate Fe e le Mi. and
Mrs. W F Rote r.on id Crutch •
• field on the of a seven
finer's+ 13 - reareei- - etti orw
rt
D. 1 ao p m at Ful-
ton ilo
• DUKEDOM RT. 2
111%1e 1 1% lOr I.
It's A Boy _ .
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Brooks
—are the proud te- ems of a, 
.hin
born Thee 11' at 12 4') a m at
„lone. It oatittal Th.. baby
leteed ei lit Ord
Illttlee:
Is. Th, sun did shine one
dav, however.
The :irk are not improving
D Y-0 .4 is not feeling
••••••e-h better. Men.. Addie Casey
is rot feeling as well, Mrs. El-
len hoWland, is home from the -
hospital but will - return soon
f r suric-rs.
Susan and Nan Lou Critten-
den ef Manleyville visited their
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerson,  siver._elar.---week -
end.
'undav dinnel'huests or W-
ard Mrs A. A McGuire were
Mr. and Mrs Hubert Eudy and
children of Millington. Mr and
Mrs. Elson McGuire and- boys
of Fulton. and Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mathew..
and Larry visited in the Roy
Emerson home Saturday night
awhile
Mr and Mrs. Paul Cathey
ate supper with Mr. and Mrs.
Tommie Moore Sunday night
Mesdames Lunie Wray and
Edith Yates called to see Mrs.
Addie Casey Friday evening.
Mrs. James Ellegood and
sons. 'rremon. Dale and James
Boyce. of Arlington, Barbara
Johnion of LaCenter and Mr
and Mrs. Tremon Rickman
B' s A Girl
We congratulate Mr and
Mrs. Billy Hagan on the birth
of a daughter born.._.Eh'e 15
at 9.45 a m. -if Hospital
The baby weighed six pounds
ard fourteen • and ene ha
lt
our hes. and has neer, -named
Seeie Denise
ere Sunday night gee o,
the Oliver Taylors,
"1- an I Mrs Zo• Emerson
toted their son and family.
VI- and Mrs Robert Emersen
sid B. b of Wingis one night
last week.
Saturday night supper guest-
, f Mr and Mrs Paul Cathey
..te Mr and Mr si Portia
Cathey, Mr. and Mrs 011ie
Roby and daughe•r and Mum
Gertrude
Leland Senders returned to
1-is twine in N C Friday after-
siting his parents. Mr and
Mrs. •Nolen Sanders
Mr and Mrs. Tommie Moore,
Mr and Mrs Paul Cathey, Mr
and Mrs Roy Emerson, Susan
and Nan Litati Cnttenden, Mr
and Mrs. Oliver Taylor and
Joyce from Bethlehem attend
ed the Christmas Program at
Dukedom Sunday night.
KENTVCIUANA
1 r call gathering 1417""e:
TOOLS in Breathitt County and
trading it at the store for-cali-
co, ash and coffee. The herb
was dried and shipped to
Mina. where it was used as
medicine
Ben Roberts. Louieville
OUT ON A LIMB
by Stumpy McCulloch
* * *
Young Ezra was goin' around with
a city gal who was visiting her grAn.f•
parents in the counuy. One es -fling,
jvcs and the gal was strolls' ini,As
• pasture. they saw a cow and eat
rubbing noses.
- • Fara wid.-tber sight nail"
MC want to do the thee
Veil, go Ahead,' the gal said
Its soca oils"-
* • * .
Sam Jackson dropped hy the
other day. Nam U1)11 he's plannei
to Moses% some of his trees tor the
paper mill, and wondered how to
g-) about It. I told him tree farmers
who sell to the pulpwood market
usually cut their lop into lengths
ot about h•t• feet Most Tills Won t
take »mid that's less than tour
inihes in diameter at the small end
the largest diameter wood thei it
take depend, on the Inds% sdual mill
ileiore sou do ans harsesting, iii
to thesis with die melt pe,ple
• • •
141 the way, did you know a tree
that s iii irk hes in diameter at breast
height, aosibles its volume if left to
snots to eight inches'
• • •
Paper Milli buy loo of wood that
might otherwise he wasted Mei
don t oh jest i.. 1.ntiet) *food if the
knot, are trimmed close tai the logs.
seneraity take trees that
haat been unhealthy ot deformed,
Hut not dead wevaTd-betause there'u
so little strength in it. They don
like burnt wood either -.4.ause a
piece of charcoal no ruin the qua I
it, of a whole run 01 paper.
• • •
There was a time when most mills
sold take only peeled wood. Not any
lonere Today may teeter it um
peeled, in &X Mak Di WWII. mesas-
cutting and haulier/ am wow be dote
the year around, lomeed of betas line
mei to the busy growing souies.
• • a
know who the first U s term
ranger was WI'llsarn K kieciuct,
who died last winter lie %Si, :1 in
149x when be rode to Ifenver to
accept a ref" as a ranger Iles pay
was Mt, dollars • month, and he
prosided Ms own horse, housing.
food and equipment Ile sensed for
41 sears, and when he mired to
19+9, he was supervisor of the (
urado National Forest Mighty fine
man, Mister Arrutser'
• • •
01 Hannibal sari ,./...gisoid is One
kind of tree you can •wass tell by
in bark'
• • •






  Jitter)? Nerves on edge? Or just
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
You'll feel better — and you'll do
better — after a vacation at one of




apply al the following
park: only:
(IIMITHAND PAM Slut Putt
11.1reby
IIIITYCKY Dili Pit LAG( STU" PAII
toolo,11),
1105(15 ME STATE PIMP
Nerd* Iliostway
And, right now it'll COST YOU
EAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) are two for one!"
At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful stenery, excellent
fOod, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
guests.
For details and reservations, writs any of the
four parks listed, or
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
























































































TOP PRODITERY• — This grade Jersey cow (rear)
and similar-cows in a test group at the Princeton Ex-
periment Substation produced the most valuable
calves in a cow-nnd-calf project. Calves from the Jer-
sey dams were worth /Wore and were heavier at sale
time than calves from crossbred dams, or from straight
beef-breed dams. All the calves were sired by a reg-
istered Hereford bull. Calf shown above represents the
best of the 1956 calf crop in the station's cow-and-calf
plan experiment. ilientucky Agricultural Extensions.
Service photo.)
PAYMENT DATESIOR SOIL BANK
COMPLIANCE IS DELAYED TM NEXT YEAR
The - S i partment Of
Agriculture announced today
that it does not expect to be
in position to deliver payment
certificates tsi farmers who par-
ticipate in the 1957 Acreage
Reserve programs of the Soil
Bank until about harvest time
for the latest of the crops for
whwh compliance must be
checked.
basic crops which will he elig-
ible for payment certifictes un-
der the Acreage Reserve part
of the Soil Bank.
compliance with Soil Rank
arri-age limitations is in gen-
eral on a harvested rather than
a planted acreage basis. There-
fore, in many instances com-
pliance cannot be checked un-
til harvest time. A further eon-
This 1̀"4"; 15 114"4 611rY •sidettaion is that a farmer, to
make sure that all regulations be eligible for any Soil Bank
of the pregninis have bee met payment, imuis .mariply with all
bcfory payment certificates are
issued. 
acreage allotments (or corn
base • acreage) established for
Questions have been raised his farm. This altain requires
currently about tans- of pay- delay of the final check until
merit for acreage already de-
sigi.ateei under the 1957 winter 11 eat
about 
 of harvthe allteropa vedtimeinvIDolrth,e lat.
vheio Acreage Reserve. 'Today's _
ei.nouneement applies both to 
Whdre only winter wheat
winter wheat and to all other acreage is 
involved, the DePa""
fluent expects to be in position
to ,start issuing payment certi-
ficates about the first of June.
Where other acreages are also
involved, and multiple compli-
ancy checks must be made, cer-
tificatec cannot be issued until
the eventual toe of the latest
harsested crop is determined.
Payment certificates may be
redeemed in cash immediately
upon receipt, but as announc-
ed earlier (September 7, 1956
—USDA 2664-56) Certificates
iseued for participation in the














Insurance and Real Estate
I..ong term Farm Loans at





Week of Doe. ZS
Dorothy Rode returned home
Sunday from a weeks visit
with her brother and family
it North Little Rock, Aik.
Albin Leich has returned
home from a nice visit with
his sister of Detroit, Mich.
Mary Winston received a call
last week that her father, Mr.
Lee of Martin, who had a
heart attack, is some improved
at this writing. -
Mrs. Annie Rose and Dorothy
visited in Dresden last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Walker-
-on are the proud parents of
a girl born last week.
Mrs. Louis Armstrong was
sidled to Cincinnati, Ohio to
be at her daughter's bedside.
who is unimproved. They plan
to bring her horns, Friday.
Mrs. Mae Byars was re
!-Iected for the switch board at
Dukedom last week.
Mrs. Em Griffin is improv-
ing slowly.
Dennie Cummings is on the
sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Caldwell
and children came in from De-
troit last week.
Mrs. Rachel Witt is improv-
ing slowly in the home of her
laughter, Laura Mae Carr..
Mr. and Mrs. Bernice Glis-
son are doing quite a bit of
work on their house. It's real-
ly looking nice.
Dee Dee McCall was carried
to Memphis, Tenn. this week
for treatment. Here's hoping
Dee Dee lots of luck.
Welcome to Mr. and Mrs.
Coy Harrison in our communi-
ty. They bought the McCall
farm from Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Page and moved in last week_
Mrs. Donald Cnnard is work-
ing at the Merit Company st
Mayfield. Kentucky.
Joe McCalister and family
will move in the house vacated
by Mrs. Will and daughter
near Dukedom.
Mrs. Laura Mae Carr has
gone to work at the Merit




five assistant at the University
of Chicago Clinics and instruc-
tor of hospital administration
there, has been appointed ad-.
reinistrator of the University of
Kentucky Medical Center Hoc
pitaL % His appointment to the
new UK Ckallege of Medicine
staff will become effective Jan.
1.
Selection of Wittrup for the
post was recommended by Dr.
William R. Willard. dean of
the University College of Med-
icine and vice president of the
Medical Center, who is direct-
ing the planning for UK's $25,-
000.000 teaching and research
center In addition to direct-
ing the operations of the teach-
ing hospital, Wittrup will ser-




Nine pledges were initiated
into Delta Alpha eacial fra-
ternity recently, after a nine
weeks pledgeship. announces
President Art Smith.
Initiated were John Hall,
Lumberton. N. C.; Dempsey
Clark. Providence; and Jeff
Lester, Harmon Pierce. and
George Easley, all of Fulton.
Others were Gene Bailey,
New Concord; Marion Lee Ea-
kins and Warren Phillips of
Henderson; and Larry Hosford,
Murray.
ntay not be exchanged for
CCC-owned grain until after
Ow harvest season for that
grain in the area of issue. This
means that no 1957 certificate,
no matter when received, can
be exchanged for any grain
until the end of the normal
harvest season for that grain."
News Reviews 1US In Pictures
BEST OF' THE ROP: Avon French and litkgh Barnes
typify community's avid fishing interests all Year long..
as they return to Fulton on a summer afternoon with
29-pound catfish caught at Kentucky Dam. (Ed's note,
in December: with duck season now open, there's no
point in taking a guy's picture with only 4 ducks—the
Built).
FARM INTERESTS ARE VARIED AND ACTIVE in
and around Fulton County. Artificial breeders group
elected the above as directors in '56-'57.
CARRIER RETIRES: Porter Pillow retires Febriary
1st after 51 years carrying rural mail. Robert Lamb,
with a mere 36 years, offers congratulations.
PHIPPS A WINNER: South Fulton Coach Ed Phipps
is a warded TV set by admiring fans as his team fin-
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Model Features Panama Limited
".411141111110
Fan ,d Illinois Central Railroad "Panama Limited" diesel locomo-
tives, vhich operate between Chicago and New Orleans, hay,. been
reproduced in model form by The Lionel Corporation, manufacturers
of model electric trains. Pictured above, Ricky Eider, age 13, eon of
Illinois Central employe, Harold R. Eider, °rens a "new division"
of the Main Line of Mid-America in his home an he throws
switch giving a green light alwad for the pride of the Illinois
Central streamline fleet.
MARTIN INVOKES NEW-FEDERAL HELP LAW
FOR SEWAGE PLANT CONSTRUCTION
An application for a grant
of $114,000 will be made to
tne federal government by the
city of Martin to finance 30%
of the cost of a proposed sew-
erage treatment plant, the
Weakley County Press at Mar-
tin announced last week. De-
tails of the application were
discussed by the Board of
Mayor and Aldermen at the
regular monthly meeting and
the Mayor was authorized to
make the application
Congress passed a law last
Fall which calls for outright
assistance up to 30% of the
cost of building sewerage treat-
ment plants in towns that can
qualify Engineers have estim-
ated Martin's plant to cost
$342,000. The Board was of the
opinion that the possible fed-
eral grant presents an excel-
lent opportunity for financing
the project and- "too good to
pass up."
Should the application for
the grant be approved it was
pointed out at the Board meet-
ing that the city would have
to sell bonds or otherwise fin-
ance the balance of $=8,000.
Paris was, first named Hope-
well in 1789, but the name was
later changed to Paris in ap-
preciation of French aid dur-
ing the Revolution.
The county name of Bourbon
was adopted as a compliment
to the ruling family of France.
The first whiskey using sour
Mash was called Bourbon, after
the county.
I DEWEY JOHNSON
All types or Insurance
SAVE ! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
309 East Walnut St.




John Averitt, a former resi-
dent of Fulton, died Friday.
Dec. 14, at the Baptist Hospital
in Jackson, Miss. He was 82..
Mr. Averitt had made his
home in Mississippi for the past
40 years and in Jackson for
..he past 25. He was a member
of the Ceneral Church of Christ
in Jackson.
Mr. Averitt leaves his wife,
Mrs. Lena Hutchens Averitt;
Three daughters'. MTS. tOtthq
Valentine, Mrs. R. W. Terry,
both of Jackson, and Mrs. R.
A. Eddleman, Jr. Of Columbus,
Miss.; a sister, Mrs. A. L. Roper
of south of Fulton; and five
grandchildren.
Funeral services were held
Saturday afternoon, Dec. 15, at
3 p. m. at home. Burial was in
Florence Cemetery in Jackson.
His sister, Mrs. Roper and
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Sam
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(Less than 3%)



















(Next to News Office)
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HUNDREDS
of today's most wanted colors
for home decoration!
Sow Is falessis Pittsbargb Mob balsam see ow
Wallhids Rubberized Satin Finish
Vallhick Alkyd Flat Wall Paint
Satinhick Enamel
Wallhide Gloss Enamel
FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Church Street Fulton
Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" ev
ery
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.
Two fleeting days! Christmas Eve and Christ-
nias day — and the days were FAR too short. All
of the hurrying - - the last minute things to do —
in preparation for the celebration of the birthday
of the Christ Child. Sometimes I find myself won-
dering if we LOSE the solemnity and the beauty
of His birthday in putting so much stress on MA-
TERIAL things. But, then-, I tell myself—all of
these things we do are because we are happy to cele-
brate Christmas, and that beauty is in evidence
everywhere. And I am remind-
edof a drive we took around
town a few nights ago to see
how the Fulton people had de-
corated their homes.
Our first stop was on Nor-
man Street at Mavis and
Gc orge Moore's home. Now
THAT is an interesting bit of
decoration. I overheard a con-
versation in our Sunday school
class and learnea that Sue
Moore, the pride of the Moore
family, was the one who actu-
ally conceived the idea of mak-
ing a real chimney on the very
front of the house — and there
sits Santa Claus atop the chim-
ney just getting ready .to go
down into the Moore home and
make the whole family happy.
But — do you know — I don't
think they needed many gifts
to be happy because their boy,
Eddie was home from U. K. —
and THAT was happiness
enough!
Martha Meade and Guy Frey
did an outstanding "work of
art" with their house decora-
tions this year. Isis BLUE —
BLUE — all over. As we paus-
ed to enjoy it we wondered
just HOW MANY blue lights
they used. It is such a lovely
home and it really lends to
the Christmas decor.
Over in South Fulton we
drove around enjoying ALL of
the NEW 14* homes that
seem to have "mushroomed"
almost overnight. The Elvis
Babbs have an attractive place
— and by-way-of the Coffee
Shop "sessions" we know that
they are really happy with this
new home. The large window
of their living room gives an
"inviting look" to the passer-
by. It has a real "Christmas
card" effect.
On a street or so over from
the Babbs we were impressed
with the m4Iti-colored • array
of lights and a huge electric
candle on the front porch that
glowed softly to welcome any
guest. We sat outsie for a
minute enjoying the beauty and
wondering WHO lived there.
So — your Diarist went to the
door — to be greeted by the
W. C. Forresters., Their living
room was so loe'ely, too and
we do extend our apologies for
having interrupted a "sure
enough" DOMINO game which
they were enjoying __with the
children.
Rachel and Clyde Williams'
home in Country Club Courts.
presents a lovely view with
a spotlight centered on their
Oh-So-beautiful Colonial en-
trance. The theme of their de-
corations could be called "sim-
plicity" — and it is JUST that
— but so VERY effective.
-Ehtel and "Mac" McDaniel
must have had the GAYEST
time doing the decorations in
their new home on Second
Street. It presents a REAL
Christmas atmosphere with
Santa and his reindeers trip-
ping across the lawn — and
the WELCOME mat is obvious
on the front porch which is
Old fashioned wishes to all for good l
uck
in the New Year!
. . and a hearty "Thank You" for your
splendid and appreciated patronage
through 1956.
DIXIE MOBILE MILLING COMPANY
FULTON' — mil V
Once in a blue Moon we have
a chance to wish our friends
. ALL THE BEST IN '57!
FULTON WHOLESALE FLORISTS
Union City Highway




Mrs. Gary Max Richards who became the bride of
Gary Max Richards in Hawthorne, California on De-
cember 1. Mrs. Richards is the former Mary True Ter-
rell, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dean Terrell of Route
5, Fulton. Mr. Richards is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Richards of 112 Second Street, Fulton.
gaily lighted with two, glowing
electric candles.
And speaking of that gay
old blade — Mr. Claus — he
isa REALLY up-on-the-house,
top. And the reindeer pause —
but Santa hasn't jumped out
— yet on the roof top of the
Martin Henry Warrens on Col-
lins Street in South Fulton.
Yes. THAT is a REAL Christ-
mas house.
Mrs. Ethel Byrd of Fulton
who is one of West Kentucky's
oldest citizens was honored
with the VERY loveliest of
birthday parties when her
daughter, Mrs. S. L. Carver en-
tertained for her with open
house reeently. The occasion
was her 102nd birthday.
The petite and charming
white-haired lady greeted hun-
dreds of Well wishers and re-
ceived mew lovely gifts and
flowers.
Highlighting the occasion was
the arrival of thirty - children
from the Baptist Church who
delighted the honoree and
guests in singing beautiful
Christmas carols. The group
was accompanied by Mrs. Ruel
Hemphill and directed by Bet-
ty Boyd Bennett.
It was a wonderful day for
Mrs. Byrd—who is just as spry
as ever and it warmed the
he-arts of her many friends
when she repeated over :and
over again to callers. "Never
felt better in my life." Let
us join your many friends and
loved ones in wishing you—
"Many more happy birthdays,
Mrs. Byrd!" (Mrs. Byrd's pic-
ture appeared in -the Sunday
edition of the -Courier-Journal.)
The First Methodist Church
has been the scene of many,
many Christmas parties —
among the young — and the
old. One of the first parties
was on Wednesday night. Dec.
'7th. 'he Intermediate Depart-
ment had their party.
The group met at the church
and went on a scavenger hunt.
After they returned to the
rhurch a Christmas party was
enjoyed.
During the evening games
pertaining to the holiday sea-
son were enjoyed, and delicious
refreshments of sandwiches,
hot chocolate and Christmas
decorated cookies were served.
Forty attended, with each
bringing a can of 'food and a
gift in money for needy chil-
dren.
Many "farewells" are being
said to Betty Boyd Bennett,
that popular young lady who
has done such wonderful work
in the Baptist Church—these
past few years. Betty Boyd,
who is leaving for Charleston,
W. Va. immediately after the
holidays, has been the inspire-
tam for many lovely parties.
On Sunday, Dec. 16 Rev. and
Mrs. John D. Laida were hosts
at a lovely holiday tea at their
home on Third • Street honor-
ing Betty Boyd.
The home was festive -with
Christmas decorations. The en-
trance hall featured poinsettias
and silver angel figures. The
large mantile held a Christmas
scene fashioned of blue spun
glass with gold and irridescent
figures and pale blue candles
—all reflected in the ceiling
high mirror. A decorated
Christmas tree was placed near
the fireplace and a brass log
Fulton city employees had
their annual Christmas dinner 
at Counce's Restauhint on the
. Martin Highway.
basket held natural pine and
pine cones with touches of red.
The guest roone_f_e atured
Christmas stockings and Santa
Claus dolls.
The dining room carried out
a theme of silver and white
with decorative arrangement- •
on the buffet and serving
tables. The tea table, draped in
cutwork cloth held a similar
white centerpiece. Assorted
sandwiches and cookies were
served from large silver trays
A large crystal punch bowl
held ruby red punch Aseist
mg in serving were MISSe5
Myra Scearce, Becky Edwards.
Nancy Jeffress, Jerry Wolfe.
Mrs. D. 0. Browning and Mrs.
John Barker.
The honoree wore a Christ
naa. red velvet afternoon- frock
with long torso 'bodice, cap
sleeves, a high jewel neckline
and full gathered skirt. Sohc
sore rhineetone jewelry
a gift corsage of white caree
!Sala placed on gold metaaie
tulle. .Mrs. Boyd . Bennett.
er of the honoree, wore -..o-
phire blue tissue faille. 
decreed along_ softly tailored are- s
Her corsage was of pink
nations with silver tulle.
Mrs. Laida wore cherry zed
velvet with a white Venetian
lace bertha: her corsage v.ao
single orchid.
About 150 guests called dur-
ing thc aft moon.
•
Mrs. J. U. McKendree enter-
tained with a coke' party on
Thursday morning compliment-
ing Betty Boyd Bennett.
The attractive McKendree
home in the Covington Addi-
tion was beautiful with decora-
tions indicative of the Christ-
mas Season.
The refreshment table, cov-
ered with a lace cloth, held
a centerpiece of poinsettias and
pine in a milk glass. bowl, red
candles glowed in milk glass
holders, lawely refreshments
were served buffet style'. •
The. honoree, who wore a
light blue woolen jumper suit
with a dainty white blouse,
was presented with personal
gifts by the guests.
Included among the guests
were Miss Bennett and her
mother. Mrs. Wed Bennett.
Mrs. John D. Laida. Mrs. J.
A. Hemphill, Mrs. Clyde Fields.
Mrs. Gene Copeland and Mrs.
R. B. Allen.
Parties — and MORE paiiies
-- and Your Diarist finds her-
self WONDERING how she
can EVER record them ALL.
But aa- over South Fulton way
— they're havin WADS of
fun—
The South Fulton Fire De-
partment enjoyed its annual
Christmas dinner in the Rebel.
Room of the Derby Cafe Tues.-
day night, Dec. 18 at 7 o'clock.
A delicious meal was served.
Those present were: Fire
Chief and Mrs. Neil Clinard,
Assistant Fire Chief and Mrs.
Virgil Covington, Mr. and Mrs.
James Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
John Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Bizzle, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs.
Vaughn Stephens, Mr. and Mrs,
Raymond Stallins, John Cruce,
Mr. and Mrs. Dickie Willey, Mr.
and Mrs. Malray Brockwell,
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McCol-
lum, Adrain McDade, Mr. arid
Mrs. J. P. Greer.
On Monday night the South
Fair the occasion the restau-
rant was attrechiely decorated
in yuletide deeorations and a
delicious meal of chicken and
dressing and country ham NW;
served.
The city emPloyaes preseut-
,d Mayor Milton Counee with
nice gifts. Also, Mrs. Beutoit
':0;chal. city cloak, .and. Mrs.
Billie' Wright, assistant city
clerk, were presented gifts.
Children of the employees
were presented treats. Tommy
Paschal made picture's of. the
- -
Those present were Mayor
and Mrs. Milton Counee and
daughter. Peggy, and son,
James, Mr and Mrs Jones
Dickerson,. Mr. and Mrs. Neil
Clinard and children, Pat and
Brenda, (lacer Bizzle. Mr. and
Mrs. .0. R. Bushart, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Kimbel, Mr. and
Mrs. Ira Cloys. Mr. and Mrs.
Rich Gardner and granddaugh-
ter. Mary Ann. Mr. and Mrs.
llugh Barnes, Mrs. Marie
Wright and son. Bobby. Mrs.
Beuton Paschal and son, Tom-
my.
. One of the cry loveliest of
parties was a Bridesmaid's
luncheon honoring bride-elect
Glenda Sue Brown and her at-
tendants. The deiightful ewer-
sieen was given by Winme 'Voe-
geb and Frances Cardwell in
the Rose Room at Smith's Care.
The table held as its center-
piece a darling miniature tniete
em traditional white satin and
surrounded by her five
b idesmaids. maid and matron
of honor and her two junior
bridesmaids dressed in exact
replICAS of their • wedding
ire.3..t.i. in red and even vel-
vets. •
-Thoaratratio attended the gay
party were Kay Cherry, maid
of honor, Wanda Brown, mat-
ron of honer, bridesmaids,
Winkie Vorgeli, Beverly Hill,
Beveily Cursey. Jean Ann
Hyland, and Gayle Bright of
Detroit. junior bridesmaids Pat
Elliott and Kathy Hyland,
Glenda Sue's mother, Mrs.
Smith Brown, the groom's mo-
ther, Mrs. Robert -D. Heine of
Sturgis, Ky , Mrs. Gent Bright
Ard Mrs. Clyde Whitlock of
Detroit, Mrs. Lon Kimbell, Mrs:
Clarence Maddox arid Melinda
Powell.
taciida Sue was stunning in
a . white all-over lace sweater
and black velvet skirt She
yre a chic black satin hat
!act) aompleniented the lovela
..0.% eater and skim Her (lowers
.1 gift of her 'steases. IA •




tiltilda Sue and Don He ea
have returned from their wed-
ding trip and are visiting hi'
parents of Sturgis. Ky. They
will return to Fulten Sanday
for a visit with her parents.
the Smith Browns. before leav-
ing for Murray - to make their
home Don will continue - his
studies at Murray State where
he is majoring in Physical Edo -
catkin.
_
Wilburn and Lucille Hollo-
way's Christmas has been made-
happier because their. son.
Gene. of the U S. - Marines it
home on leave from Camp Le.
Jetine. N C. Hattie. arid John
Earle enjoyed having their aem.
Hugh. fram Madisonville. Ken-
tucky home fie the holidays
He returned home Wednesday
afternoon. Lucy Anderson n.
home frem Ole Miss to spend
the holidays with her parenta,
the Warren Andersons. Bever-
ly Hill. -Kay Cherry, Bailey
Binford and Rice. Owen are.
home from U. K -for the holi-
days.
Mr. and Mrs. LeCornii
Observe 50th Wedding
Anniversary Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Hugh LeCornu
of Fulton observed their fiftieth
anniversary Sunday at their
home on U. S. 51 about a mile
north of Fulton.
Mr. LeCorne, a retired farm-
er, and his wife lived at Green-
field. Tennessee for 40 years




The Fulton City officials had
their Christmas dinner at the
Park-Terrace Tuesday" evening,
Dee, 18.
Those attending were: Maym-
ThU Browning, Judge H. H
Pero. and his sister, Miss
Amelia Perce of Springfield,
Chief of Police G. J. Mc-
Dade, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nath-
ery, and the following police-
men and. their wives, Mr. and
Mrs. E. H. Bethel, Mr. and
Mrs. Carrni Page, Mr. and Mrs.
A E. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs.
Rex Ruddle, Mr. and Mrs. Has-
sell Williams, Mr. and Mrs
"Red" Garrison.
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.f inn Glenda Stu' Brown Weds Donald Heine, Jr.
In lleautif at Candlilight Ceremony Saturday
rtie glow of o.any
ei a radiance. on a lueliday
a edding scene at five o'cloek
Saturday afternoon the t Cnty
second of December, nineteen
hundred and fifty six, at the
First Methodist Church. when
Miss Glenda Sue Brow n,
daughter of -Mr. and Mr -
Smith Shelby Brown. became
the bride of Robert Donald
,Heinet Jr., sun of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Donald Heine. Sr of
-Sturgis, alternacklaa aThr! .1Sarr*
end Henry E Raearll. pastor iif
the church, officiated using the
double" ring ete-emany--
The. sanctuary was beautiful
with its decorations tel brida
l
green and white. Large., ar-
rangements of white snapdra-
gons were used in brass vases:
arrangements of woodwardia
fern mingled with the flowers
and the tall Gothic canodelabra
Twins viral candelabra were
Placed in the center of the
choir left Other arrangements
of candles. flowers and .greeie
ere were placed along the cene
lawman rail. 'The paws :Ilene
the bridal aisle were also
marked by clusteas of flowers
and large satin bows.
Pea ahe guests assembled, Mrs.
Clarence Maddox. organist.
gave a program of nuptial
music Miss. Melinda Powell
_eipratia. sang "The Set-en -.t
Sae y Ever Told'' (Stunt) and
:'Oh Plainest, Me" eDeKleveni
preceding the ceremaev. arai
the Malone -Lead's P ay..r-
just before the pustend pravct
The traditionkl wedding
raw-tales from Wagnet and
Mendelssohn were used for the
processional and the roars-ion
al.
'Me' petite -blond blade, who
was escorted to the altar and
-given in marriage by her fath-
er. wore and exquisite' formal
wedding gown designed of me
norted Chantilly lace in the
Dresden Reese pattern over
heavy -bridal satin The fitted
bodice. Was faaheined with a
deep portrait neckline-a-huh
was Maned to the, tulle 
yieke
with hand appliqued lace flow
ere The long Sleet:UN e.ficiett iii
points over her hands. A deep
lace directeue styled politer.
was potted over the voltlie
Ott - - ALM skirt and formed a
double bustle iii tti,• 4,14 k.
entire. back was fastened by_
tiny lace and sat in eove red
buttons.
The over-skirt of lace epee
ed tie_ reveal the heavy mete,
fold m the front: both *jol t.
weevil itVer heaps, developed in
to a fan shaped cathedral train
Her ti. red - veil of bridal illu
slots fell tram a double. point
ati _ airmen of lace edged Ii.
pearl, end, embroidered with ii
A:ides-cunt.. She . t my -wart
earrings and • carried a whit,
Bible topped with a large pine
is hit.' orchid tied with
faced picot edged satin rib
bons
The bride's attendants were:
Miss Kay Cherry. Maid of
Honor: Mrs. Leroy Bre-awn, het
slater-in-law. Matron of Honor
and Miss Gail Bright, cousin.
.t 4. the bride, Miss Jean Ann
Hyland, Miss Revert). Hill, Mt,
Glenn Ray Powell. . and Ma.
Beverly, Cursey. bridearnaid-
patricia Elliott and Cathy Ily
land averts the flower 'girls A.
the attendants wore frocks Of
velvete:en designed with deep
necklines and short sleeves, a
fitted inset gave an empiie
to the bodice, the ter•
race length skirts were dealie,
'ed with far -shaped fullness
the, back They wore velvete.a.
caps with circular net ia
and carried muffs to whica
ware pinned clusters iif Gat -
denier. Mleaa Cherry. MI!,
Bright. a.nd Miss Hyland wore
emerald green. Mrs Brown
Mrs. Powell, Miss Hill alai
Miss CUTS4ty wore eicarlet TT..
flower girls wore floor lengtt.
frocks designed similarly tee the
other attendants and had vel
 ed. net bandeaux 
matching muffs, with a tingle
gardenia. Little Miss Hyland
were, green and little Miss El
teat wore red.
Calvin Vest attetuled the
groom as best mart Usher:
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We'd liki to rhino too
with all ofiad wishes for
t p nos rt: not. s NEW IE.4 R.




We want to thank our friends and customers
for past loyalty and promise to serve everyone
faithfully in the New Year!
FRANKUM TEXACO SERVICE STATION
"We Give S & II Green Stamps"
•






































































































































































































iContinued from Page One)
field days and achieve-
flt meetings. Besides engag-
014 in many locally sponsored
t tem - activities the agricultural
,•hairmen aid in coordinating
sisi adapting the program of
tile State Bankers Association
1.• the needs and ,condition s of
counties.
Brown Wedding—
(Contintwd from Page Four)
•...re la•roy Brown, brother of.
--rtie Pwtde. Glerfn "Ray •11WvielF,
Bill Cooper, Jim McDermott,
Hina and Wayne %tam's.
For her daughter's marriage
Mrs. Ilrown wore an afternoon
frock of sapphire blue silk
peau .de sole. The portrait
neckline was ornameated with
matching lace appliqued with
dyed, pearls and rhinestones.
The sleeves were bracelet long-
(It And the skirt was softly
flied. Her pillbox hat was of
matching material and was
sprinkled -with rhinestones. She
wore a fuschia orchid corsage.
___Mra. Heine, mother of the
groom. wore smoke blue em-
broidered satin designed along i
heath lines with a deep neck-
line filled in with folds of
plain satin, a plain satin fold
with covered buttons extended
the length of her dream. She
wore matclang slIppers and a
-mall white velvet hat. Her
corsage was also a fuschia
orchid.
Immediately after the (ere--
nitohy Mr. and Mrs. Brown en-
tertained with a reception in
the church dining room. Christ-
mas decorations were mingled
with arrangements -of-----white
f lowers
The bride's table Was draped 
in a Door - length net Mith over
white and ornamented with
flusters of lilies of the valley.
A white and gold Christmas
arrangement centered the table:
white tapera, lighted this ar-
rangement. The tiered wedding
sake held a cluster of whits
hells and lilies of the valley.
Assisting Mt the reception
were Mrs Gent Bright and
Mrs. Clyde Whithx-k. maternal
aunts of the bride: Miss Mary
Ann Hill, Maas Henna Satter-
Mrs Godfrey Maned.
Mra firth -.('alling and Mrs.
Rorie Col)ins
' Early in the evening !he-
young oeuple left for their
westetwit -tsip aftei which they
V.41,1 he at home- al Murray.
Kertucky. where the groom is
att. nding college. For travel-
iso., Mrs Heine wore a sheath
hrt lre'- if h. airy beige
\•.-ossai with tiny yoke lityid
i•rs, let •1ii' wbih We4e.
kr ittist Her hat was beige felt
'banded in citehed - brown
vet esught a ith two lacqiic
beige quills. tier accesiunris•
were browri- leather and tapes-
try She wore a brown sheared
tasix•er coat. and .pinr.eds
orchid Ire em her bridal awalitiiet
at her shoulder
Notaboob---.'
Continued Fronts Page I
On December 26 every year
I make a resolution for myself
that I will never let a Christ-
mas season • knock me cold
without being prepared. On
Ocember 26 1 say to myself:
-I'm atoms to start my Christ
teas shopping when the stores
hase their .after-Christmas
silos so I'll get good bargains
in gifts . I'm going to select
a Christmas tree and put it in
the back-yard so about Decem-
ber 15. I can chop it down • and
put it up inn the living-room
I'm going to put the tree
ornaments and lights away in
a handy place where can find
them and not have to dash out
Christmas Eve. and buy a string
of lights •.. I'm going to
make an appointment with
Gardner's Studio to have the
children's • -pictures taken for
the Christmas cards so Gard
rier's won't got so exasperated
on December 20 when I walk
in with my order (if the .chil-
dren look older in clew months
just draw wrinkles in their
faces) ...„ I'm going to buy
gifts for my favorite cousins
and family instead of having to
send them cash at the last min-
ute   yes, indeed all of
these things I plan to do on
December 26th every year. --
Put what happens ... I have
a conference with myself and
decide that after all I DO have
plenty of. time, maybe I'll get
all that clone in January, Fe-
bruary. March, etc. Then the
first thing I know its December
again and I'm up to my neck in
work, tardy as all get out with
my shopping, and exhausted as
a" dish-rag from all that honest
planning I do all year to get
ready for Christmas early.
Move over Santa Claus  
I want to forget about the
Whole business for another
Year.
News Reviews 1958 In Pictures
HEALTH CENTER OPENS: Opening4lay celebration
in Fulton was caught by cameraman, as Mrs. L. W.
Durbin serves coffee to Mrs.- May Kelly, Dr. Trifold
Kleinert and Mrs. Jean Poe.
YttUNG -JEItt4F.T +ELDERS, as v4;ell as tliOse feeding
other breeds and contributing in many outstanding
ways to sutcessful farming in Fulton County were
hOnored by Kentucky Bankers at a banker-farmer
dinner in the Spring. as continued recognition, of
good relationship _between itirIners—an.d_ t0W11_ _busi-
nessmen.
It F 1:1•.S • I
• Fallon National Store from .1. C. Wiggins,
long-ptomittent in downtown retail circles.
CharIcs Iturro.ir Entertains School Personnel
With Op n /louse On December 26
On Wsssssday afternoon.
Dt,•reniber 26, Mrs. Charles W.
Burrow held open house at tier
bottle em Eddings Street for-
th, women teachers of the Ful-
ton City Schook.-"the wives of
the men teachers, and the
ice's of the school . Ilhard
member,.
The Ilona was festive with
Christmas gree•nery. lighted
candles, and a Christmas tree.
The lic mg room mantel featuri
cal te centerpiece of gold lace •
wild balls, and green candles.
flanked by brass candelabra.
In the dining room an (-labor--
11c arrange-meat of pink roses.
pink candles, and silver balls
sa•ntered the large refreshment
table, which was draped in a
cutwork cloth. Punch was ser-
yea from a largs crystal punch
bowl and fruit cake from cry-
stal plates.
Mrs. Burrow was assisted in
receiving and serving by Mrs.
Walter Voelpel, Mrs. G. B.
Butterworth, Mrs. H. C. Chit-
wood, and Miss Mollie Wiley.
Approximately fifty guests
called during the afternoon.
_ -
FINE FISHING
Crappie fishing at Kentucky
Lake, which has shown steady
improveme-nt during the oast
several weeks, is now rated
oxcellent. Willingness of the
fish .,to bite is being proven
daily by the !eggs, numbers of
persons taking home limit
catches. .
CLEARANCE OF WINTER FABRICS
Reg. $3.50 Woolens $1.98
Reg. $2.98 Woolens $1.50
Reg. 98c Mira• cle Blend Fabrics 79c
JUST ARRIVED: A new shipment of
LOVELY WASH SILKS, 45-in. wide--$1.98
NEW SPRING COTTONS yd. 59c
FULTON FABRIC SHOP
Commercial Ave. — Next to News Office
News I:critics 1956 In Piclurts
HOMEMAKERS GATHER: County Homemakers have
annual meeting here with State leaders to plan yearly
progiai..s and continue top-notch projects. County Presi-
dent Mrs. Reg:nald Williamson is second from right.
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BIG BROTHER PAPER SALE A SUCCESS:
NETS OVER $300 FOR CHRISTMAS BASKETS
The Big Brother paper ,ale
conducted by the South Fulton
Boosters wag a big success with
eight hundred papers sold and
$300. being cleared which help-
-d the Boosters make the needy
citizens of South Fulton enjoy
a more pleasant Christmas day.
The Boosters wish to thank
• LOCAL FIRE DEPARTMENT
ENJOYS CHRISTMAS PARTY
The 'Fulton Fire Department
`-vi its annual Christmas party
at the Rebel Room-of the Der-
by Cafe Friday night, Dec. 21
at 7:30.
A delicious meal was served.
Those present were: Fire
Chief and Mrs. Nemo Williams,
Assistant Fire Chief, John Mc-
Alister, Assistant Fire Chief,
Bill Hagan, Mr. and Mrs.
James Nabors, Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn Rice, Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Evans, Harold Wel-
don, Nina Yates, Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Clinard, of the South Ful-
ton Fire Department, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Exum, Mr. and
Mrs. Milton Exum, Mr. and
Mrs. Buster Teague, Mayor
• Bill Browning, Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburn Allen and Jack Wood.
af Casper, Wyoming.
CATTLE FOR KOREA: Brady Williamson exemplified
warm hearts of area citizens for needy of K-orea by
contributing first calf. A whole shipment of animals
and materials was sent to Korea later in summer, ac-
companied by George Burnette.
AWARD WINNERS: Molly Wiley and Janet Allen,
1.11S seniors, were awarded_ student honors by the
Fulton Elks in March.
CRUTCHFIELD CLUB
ENJOYS CHRISTMAS PA,RTY I
The Crutchfield Homemakers'
enjoyed a very nice meeting
and dinner last Thursday at
the Park Terraces Resturant.
Mrs. Neal Little presented the
devinional and a beautiful
Christmas story was read by
Mrs. Rayford Duke.
Mrs. Gerald Binford gave an
irderesting taken on recreat-
tion Mrs Binf,.r.1 also led the'
group in playing the "adjec-
tive game" which everyone en-
joyed.
The Club had one visitor,
Mrs. Thurman Howell.
Gifts were exchanged at the
close of the meeting.
The Club will Meet with Mrs.
Rayford Duke Jan. 22.
Young children -learning to
sew can usually sew better by




COATS — SUITS — DRESSES — HATS
JEWELRY — SLIPS — GOWNS
RAINCOATS — FORMALS
Numerous Other Items
Al.!.SALES CASH AND FINAL
CLARICE SHOP
300 Main Street — Fulton
Job Is Open At
Fulton Post Office
The United States Civil Ser-
"ice Commission today an-
nounced an examination for the
nositions of Clerk-Carrier in the
Post Office at Fulton, Kentuc-
ky. The salaries begin at $1.82
tents per hour.
No specific experience is re-
quired, but all applicants must
pass a written test. Full in-
formation including instructions
on how to apply may be ob-
tained from the Post Office or
from the Sixth U. S. Civil Ser-





Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Foresy-
the of Clinton are the proud
parents- of a four pound thir-
teen ounce baby girl born Dec.
24. at 9:18 a. m. at Fulton Hos-
It's A Girl
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs.
Otis Crutchfield of Fulton on
the birth of a six pound, seven
ounce baby girl, born Dec. 22
at 10:45 p rn at Fulton Hos-
pital.
the following far their hell
in making the paper sale the
success it was: Mr. and' Mrs
Elvis Babb, Mayfield Pie Com-
pany, Fulton Daily Leader, Ful-
ton County News, Mr. Richard-
son, WFUL Radio Station, Bil'
Gfooms, Fulton -Police and all
the citizens and the traveling
211,111jc,_ _
Many of the papers sold for
$1, $2, and $5, with the highest
selling for $10.
The Boosters want to further
thank the following for all
their help in mating it possible
to extend to the needy a bas-
ket of food to cheer their
Christmas day: Fulton Pure
Milk, Colonial Baking Com-
pany, Wonder Baking Com-
pany, Browder Milling Com-
pany, Covington Brothers
Wholesale, Moore Fruit Com-
pany, Brown and Thompson









SUITS — — — — 85c
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Plus—News—Bear and the Bean (cartoon)
Make up a Party now for our Gala New Year's Eve
MIDNIGHT SHOW
Monday Night — December 31st
r1sinTown
...GEORGE NADER•JULIE ADAMS
MARIANNE COOK • ELSA MARTINELLI • GIA SCALA
A UNIVERSAL INTERNATIOSAL PICTURE
Tuesday — Wednesday and Thursday
Plue--News—Howdy Partner and Color Cartoon!
Fourth of a seriea of week-
ly news of interest
to tobacco growers in the
Western District. Released by
Holmes Ellis, General Mana-
ger of the Western Dark Fir-
ed Tobacco Growers' Associa-
tion. Murray, Kentucky.
Some years ago we often
heard the statement "there is
nothing bright about dark to-
bacco." Certainly the burley
sales averaging $64 and dark
air-cured tobacco at $32 war-
rant that view. _Ironically, high-
er prices for herttofore unde-
-
Wash ft time iind agaial Yea
can't mar the matchless
beauty of this do luxe latex
wall pent.
Gorgeous (okra.
Ready to ues Easy
to apply. On• gallon
does th• •.erag•
room at only ...
Irable 'red and heavy burley
ve added some strength t
lower grades of one sucker.
There is --ersmiderable evidenef
that low grade. dark air-cure,,
is being substituted for burley
It is probable that the sub
stitute grades of dark air-cure.,
are being utilized for pipe an•'
chewing purposes rather than
for filter Up cigarettes as
might be assumed.
- The' increased use of dark
air-cured is encouraging to dark
growers but at the present
time effect only the lower-
grades and at best offsets the
'oss in exports for this type.
Despite this apparent new
,ise receipts last week to the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' Association were 34.3
percent a n d predominately
higher •priced ----- grades. The
Loose Floor average for the
first sale was up $4.13 per
hundred over last year, re-
flecting higher supports, bet-
ter quality and stronger de-
mands for lugs.'
Growers selling tobacco last
week may have noted an in-
crease in „loose floor charges
over last year. This increase for
dark air-ciired is about 12
cents per hiedrsd weight and
due to the minimum wage le-
gislation effective March 1 of
this year which increased wages
from 75c (the prevailing rate
for the past several years) to
$1.00 per hour. For dark fired
tobacco the increase charges
wig be about 21 cents per
hundred. Loose floor charges
We calm, the *friendship of the citizens
of this contmunity as one of our most
prized assets, and look forward to a
warm spirit of continued friendly  
relations in the New Fear.
News Reviews 1956 In Pictures
PARATROOPER t)URHIN: Lt.-Col. PaulDurbin,
making a parachute jump at Ft. Campbell for a ren-
de7.VOtIS under a pine tree, comes right down on tree.
HIGHWAYS MEAN WRECKS: Fulton's location
astraddle three important national routes brings much
annual traffic and many annual wrecks, as above typi-
fies. It formerly was a hard-top sedan before it hit
a tree on US 51
December is She happiest
month of the year for most
Americans—the month when we
commemorate the birth of
Christ with the reverent and
hallowed tradition of exchang-
ing gifts. But December is also
the month for sober stock-tak-
ing; the month %then we re-
examine our lives for the past
year and make resolutions for
the coming year.
One resolution every family
should observe for 1957 and
every year is to visit their
family physician for an annual
physical examination. Our good
health is the most: valuable
thing we possess. And an an-
have; not been increased for
the past five years and are
in line with increased labor
costs.
Bringing tobacco in case by
"Sprinkling" frequently lowers
the take home pay. There was
considerable tobacco graded
'wet"..last week and it carried
a 10% penalty when consigned
to the Association.
Growers are also cautioned
NOT to tie lugs in large hands
as it may carry a "Botch"
grade for which there is no
support price. Bundles or hands
tied about the size of a silver
dollar are most desirable. Very
large bundles are difficult to
redry without damage either
by excessive heat in the "re-
dryer or mold in the hogs-
head if insuffieient heat is ap-
plied.
Well-handled tobacco, tied
neatly will usually return
more money and help preserve
our export market
Mr, and Mrs. R. R Castle
man of Hickman spent Sund
with their daughter. Mrs. le,
bcrt Rogers and family.
Little Miss Brenda McDastel
is out of school on account of
illness. Dr. Fe was called out
• to see her Sunday afternoon.
We are very glad to wel-
come Mr. and Mrs. D. I... May-
hall back to Pierce.
Friends of Mrs. A. L. Roper
I xtend sypathy in the death of
• tier brother, John Averitt, in
Jackson, Miss. Mrs. Roper and
Mrs. Little Winstead of Ful-
ton attended the funeral Sat:
urday.
Mrs. Jack Lowe shopped in
Mayfield Friday.
Mrs. Jerome Ragsdale and
little grandson, Randy Pitts. of
Centralia. Ill, are visiting re-
atives here.
Here's wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.
'make sure your heart is doing
its job adequately and proper-
ly.
Fear should not prevent any
one from visiting his doctor at
!eclat once a year for t thor-
ough physical examination.
The Kentucky Heart Associa-
tion has available for free dis-
trinution a little leaflet entitl-
sti "How The Doctor Examinee
Your Heart" This leaflet ex- j
plains, in understandabre lang-
uage, the tools and tests the
doctor uses when examining '
your heart. For—your free copy,
write Kentucky Heart Associa-
tion, 401 Speed Building. Louis-
ville 2, Kentucky.
nual physical , check-up fni
our family doctor is the bet
insurance we can have to
serve our good health
Most diseases and admen
can best be dealt with if they
are- diagnosed early. This is
(-specially true of heart dis-
ease.
A heart examination is a part
7 every complete physical
examination. It's a painless
procedure and there is nothing
mysterious about it There are
many laboratory 'techniques and r
many tests, tools, and methods
for observing the patient's con- ,
dition. Your doctor does not j
use all of them in every heart 1
examination. He uses exactly
the ones you weed.
Your doctor uses his eyes.'
his ears, his sense of touch, in
.0eouriceon with his long years
of training and experience, to
get the information he needs
about your heart and blood ves-
sels.
The doctor feels t}-.e artery
in your wrist to get informa-
tion about how the heart is 1
pumping blood through the I
arteries, for the rhythm of the
pulse refleets the rhythm of
the heartbeat.
The doctor uses the familiar
rubber cuff and mercuiy colu-
mn instrument to measure the
pressure of blood in yourart-
eries for this pressuae affects
bodily function. Through the
stethoscope he hears the sounds
made as the heart valves open
and close and he taps your
cheat to get an idea of the
size and position of your heart.
Your doctor will probably al-
so use other tests and tools to
Complete line
For all maker of beartng skia!
Is t our Hearing Ate Depart
i.ent at your first opportunitt
CITY DRUG CO.
OM Lake Street Phone 75




Mr. and Mrs. If W Boyd of
Water Valley are today an-
nouncing the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Joyce Dean. to Jerry
Clen Blaylock, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Bryant Blaylock of Wing()
The bride-elect was gradu-
Med from Fulgham High School
in the class of '54. and is _now•
employed in the office of the
Merit Clothing Company.
Mr. Blaylock, a graduate of
Wingo High School in the class




Watches, Clocks and Time
Nevis of All Kinds Aceu





The wedding will take place
on Saturday. Dec. 29.
C:111 Ile found in our








(DECEMBER 27 thru DECEMBER 31)
ENTIRE STOCK OF FALL WOOLENS
Including Botany, Wool and Orlon Blends
Values S3.95 to $9.95 Yard
SALE — $1.35 YARD
NOVELTY DRESS MATERIALS
Silks, Orion. Comspuns and Magic Crepes
Wool Jersey, Value $2.95
NEW Spring Woolens on Sale
Drapery Material, Value $1 59
THE BROOKS SHOP
119 West Broadway — Mayfield, Ky.
After Christmas Scramble
WINTER AND CHRISTMAS MERCHANDISE' 
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HONOR SOCIETY MEMBERS: Outstanding students MR. AND MISS FULTON HIGH for 1956-7 Reboot
at Fulton High are given recognition by National year, announced by schoorpaper in fall ssue, are Jerry
Honor Society.
CUB SCOUT ROYALTY: Typifying the-sal-year-round
activities of Cub Scouts here, Stephanie Wood, Queen
Leths !NUM and Ann Williams are shown following
coronatiOli—kt sumBilletantIVIH.
OBION COUNTY FARMER FINDS THAT
IRRIGATING HIS COTTON PAYS Off
'Mating his cotton crop
paid off for lay Holt.. Obion
county farmer. accorcusig to H.
W. Luck, U-T Assistant Ex-
tension agrenerni,t. all was ay:-
tulle dry in Mason Hall Corn -
n.un it v last summer" Idr. Holt
reported "but the drought did
not k"ep us from making 1055
pou-ds of lint cotton per acre
on our 18 acre field. By using
our sprinkler irrigation system
we increased the yield le bale
or more dEe acre Mr Holt ir-
t muted three times. July 10,
24. and August 16, applying
1 ,s inches of water each time
over_ Irrigation was begun a-
bout one week after blooming
utartsell
The field in wiuen Mr. Holt
crew his _cotton -was Mem ph is
soil. Cotton was preceded by
specie-fa that had hean seeded
on wheat. The vartely was Em •
pire. It was chremeci to a stand
.if one to two stalks eight
maws; apart in , the drill.
Ftrtili •ation consisted of ap-
plying 150 pounds of 60 per
tent potash and 150 pounds of
60- per cent phesphate at the
t tow ef seed bed preparation
200--pounds of 10-20-20 at
!enema title, k says. The
•-tton was sidcdressed with
three applications of ammoni-
am nitrate totaling 250 pounds.
Mr. Holt concludes that h
. profit can be made in growing
; °Hon with-ett kis aut Ii us he
,,btained on his irrigated cot-
. e. He said. "For some of u;
there is not any profit in grow-
ing cotton with yields less than
a bale per acre."
Safe moisture content for
stored grain depends on clim-
ate. The warmer the climate,
the lower the temperature must
be.
Lake Street Ext
Cc..ca.Cola Plant\n> All Favorite Brands
PLENTY REF PARKIN!
sammommilimmormilw
PUBLICATION STAFF: Fulton High students con-
tinue publication of their own paper through '66-'67, _
with staff headed by Al Bushart, Judy Browning, Sur'
,an McDaniel- and Ella Doyle.
LAND PLACED IN '57 SOIL BANK MUST
NOT BE USED FOR PASTURE AFTER JAN. 1
Mr. Roy Bard, Chairman nf
Fulton County ASC Commit-
tee, wished to call to the at-
tention ot all farmers. who
have' any intention of placing
any land in the 1957 Soil Bank
Program, that all livestock
must be taken off of this land
on January 1st. 1957. He stat-
ed that even thoegti farmers
had until March 15th, 1957 to
sign this agreement, that it
was retroactive to January lst,
and in the eveht It is the Acre-
age Reserve, it ends December
31st, 1957, and in the event it
la a Conservation Reserve A-
greement. the minmurn con-
tract a- 3 years.
Services For Mrs.
Nanney Page Held
In Martin, Dec. 15
Mrs. Nanney Page died
Thursday marine, Dee. 13. at
6:15. She was 82 years old.
Mrs. Page had made her
home at the Whitlatch Nursing
Home for the past seven and
one-hait years. She was beim
on Feb. 24, 1874.
Funeral services were at 1 p.
m. Saturday. Dec. 15, at the
Doug Murphy Funeral Home
in Martin.
Mrs. Peet- leaves a son by a
former marriage, Fred Ridinga
of St. LOWS; a sister. Mrs. Lil-
lie Chappell of. Gleason; a
step-daughter, Mrs. Bessie Ever-
itt of Nashville; a granddaugh-




Starts December 27 — Outstanding Values







Mrs. J. C. Davis a,e Memphis
dead Wednesday afternoon, Dec.
12 She was a sister of Mrs.
John Killebrew and Mrs. Neu-
man Croft, and an aunt of Mrs.
I M. Jones in Fulton.
Funeral services were held
at the Natirmal Funeral Home
in Memphis Friday morning,
Dec. 14, at 9. The body was re-
turned to Fulton and a grave-
side service was held at Green-
lee Cemetery at 2 p. m. Fri-
day. Dec. 14.
Mrs. Davis leaves besides her
relatives here, her husband; a
dvugater, Mrs. Thomas Bowen




Dec. 14 At Lynnville
Services for Tom Parton.
who died at 7 a. m, Friday,
Dec. 14, at his home one mile
southwest of Lynnville, after
a long illness were held Sat-
urday afternoon. Dec. 15, at 2
at the Lynnville Methodist
Churc h. The Rev. Harold
Vaughan officiated Burial, un-
der direction of Jackson Bro-
thers Funeral Home of Duke-
dom was in Rhodes Cemetery.
He was 84.
Mr. Parton was the son of
the late Hayes and Polly Ann
Wiggins 'Parton, former resi-
dents of Hickman County.
He leaves a son, Hubert
Parton of Lynnville; and a bro-




Services for John B. Colley
who died Wednesday. Dec. 12,
in Louisville, were held Satur-
day morning. Dec. 15, at 10.
at the Central Church of Christ
in Fulton. Mr. Usery of Sod
ilia. Ky. and Mr. Oliver Cun-
ningham. minister, officiated.
Burial was in Camp Beaure-
card Cemetery direction of
Hornbeak Funeral Home.
Mr. Colley spent all of his
life as a farmer in the Water
Valley Community.
He leaves his wife, Mrs. Rosie
Goasum Colley; two sons,
James Colley of California and
Alford Colley of Louisville;
two daughters, Mrs. Mary Ly-
dia Gardner of Denver, Calif.,
and *Mrs.. Itoserniend Robinson
of Louiseille; and 10 grand -
chibiglen.
The body remained at the
Hornbeak Funeral Home until
time for the services.
OUT ON A LIMB
by Stumps, McCulloch
* * *
Young Hiram was drivin' to die
county fair with his gal friend the
other day, when they passed the poje
corn booth.
My!" exilaimed the gal, "ain't
dm nice?"
"Ain't what nice?" Hiram asked.
"Why, the popcorn. It smells so
_
it does sesell kind of nice," the
boy admitted. -111 tea drive a little
closer so you can get a better smell!"
* *
The other day. I was taUcin' to
Mister William Mendenhall, who's
in charge of Angeles National For-
est out in California. Angeles For-
est receives more visitors than any
other national forest in the coun-
try-about two million a year! Like
all forests, it has to he protected
against fire-especially this time o'
year. Most fires out there are caused
by Careless smokers and cauip,r,
he says, because they base a way of
starting in areas where people are!
Especially along secondary, un-
paved roads, where a tossed cigar-
ette butt can easily land on a pile
of dry leaves or underbrush.
* * *
Auto accidents sometimes start fires,
too, Mister Mendenhall says. So do
kids playin' with matches, and so do
fellers refilling Coleman stoves. This
means the rangers have the problem,
of welcomin. two million visitors to
the forest, but protecting it against
their carelessness. That's sorts liae
keeping your guests from stealing the
silverware, it seems to me!
* * *
Seriously, though, these ranger
fellers have a big iota Ely being
careful with.firn we can help them
a lot! 
ft
Like most national forests, Angeles
sells some of its trees for lumber, and
the money earned from the trees goes
right back into the U.S. Treasury.
Last year the Forest Service earned 82
million dollars from its trees, spent
50 million dollars on operations, and
invested 24 million dollars in roads
and other permanent improvements.
Its forests are operated on a selective
cutting basis-which means they grow
as many board feet of timber every
year as they cut for marketing. This
shows mighty good management-and
it makes lust as much sense for tree
farmers as for forest rangers!
* * *
"How's that incubator you
bought doin'?" 01' Sam atked me
the..Aotllherghr day. guess," I told him,
"but it ain't laid • single egg yet!"
* * *
Su long, folks. See you soon!
* * *
[or. 28: Bee Moore, Telman
Cooley; Dec. 29: Tommy Fleard,
Mrs. Dulca Richards; Dec. 30:
Mrs. Sam Williams, Sonny
Easley, Carl •It. Pirtle, Mrs.
Curtis Brockvilall, William
Cook; Dec. 31: Estelle Hinkley.
Cattle fed a third more phos-
phorus than recommended
gained better than those on
the usual phosphorus level
Put a w•11 to wall
carpet or warmth on
your floors . . . have
aeon, steady beat in
eat farthest .n.r&
Pay to install. fits
Pito the wall between















• EASY FHA THIMS
3 Years No Pay
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SEAL OF WASHABILITY ASSURES BUYERS
OF LONG LASTING CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Shoppers who want their
Christmas gifts to be remem-
bered as well as usable next
June, next December and even
a long time afterward, are ad-
vised to look for the Certified
Washable Seal'.on the gar-
ments and household linens
they buy.
Items bearing American In-
Aitata Laundering's Certifi-
ed Washable Seal- of approval
assure the buyer of being long-
lasting, durable and well-con-
-tructed. They must, pass rigid
standards proving that they
will retain their original ap-
pearance, will not shrink out dl
size and are _colorfast-to both
washing and liinlight.
Variety is the keynote in
articles which have been tested
artd approved by American In-
stitute of Laundering, the non-
profit research and educational
center for the professional
laundry industry. Perky gift
items are the little girls' crino-
line petticoats which are per-
manently starched. Other items
of children's wear, boys sports-
wear and hosiery for children,
men and women are practical
and well-appreciated gifts.
The Seal can also be found
on women's blouses, dresses
and lingerie, men's pajamas and
underwear, shirts, slacks, jac-
kets, work clothes and hand-
kerchiefs.
High on the list of gifts foi
the home are the colorful
sheets and pillowcases featur
ing pastels, stripes and flowei
designs. Towels, blankets, bed-
spreads, and yard goods alsa.
carry the Seat.
- Several Well-known brand
names display the Seal, whicn
coats the shopper nothing extra
but adds the assurance of long-
lasting s'avice and the guar-
antee of unconditional washab-
ility. Because of this Seal-ap-
provided items are, bound to be
et II-received. Christmas gifts.
resulting in more pleasure tot
the recipient as well as for the
buyer.









Plus—Three Stooges Comedy — Hot Stuff and
Color Cartoon — Lion In The Roar
A MILLION DOLLAR DOUBLE-CROSS
EXPLODES ...IN LISBON!
Where-ilia is quick and or. a aueeken I
RAY MILLAND • MAUREEN O'HARA
CLAUDE RAINS • YVONNE FlIRNEALX
115foott
. KATURAINA TRUCOLOR "eve
"a FRANCIS LEDERER ‘s,
Sp.. P.* . & SLIMO • INmr. •
Plus—Musical Short—Louie Prima and Orchestra
and Color Cartoon—Be Patient, Patient
..sumismormsomsei 
•
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CLASSIFIED ADS
ALL KINDS OF KEYS made
while you wait. Forreeter's
Shoe Shop, 204 Main-
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polish-
er and electric vacuum clean-
ers. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Churca Street
"HELM'S Healthier Chicks -
Heavier Layers - order now
save - 37 years flock im-
provement. Official canteen
records 300 eggs. Certified
Leghorns - proven pure.
breds - Crosses offering
Hybrid Vigor. Free helpful
Literature. Helm's, Paducah."
CONVENIENTLY located only
a half-block off Lake Street
in the heart of downtown
Fulton, the Fulton News is
ready, willing and able to
do your printing. 209 Com-
mercial Avenue, telephone
470: "The Printing number."
THE RAILROADS are hiring
telegraphers and station a-
gents! Learn to earn top
wagen at GALE: the world's
largest railroad training cen-
ter. For further information,
call E. W. Cornick, Route
2, Crutchfield, Ky.; phone
Cayce 2645. e
YOUNG MAN 'oetween ages of
27 and 40 with bookkeeping
and selling experience want-
ed by progressive Fulton
firm. Fine place to work, lots
of opportunity nor advanne-
ment. Permanent position
open in a few weeks. Apply
in writing to "Store Mana-
ger", c/o Box 485, Fulton,
Ky. and state qualifications.
Interview will follow.
TOP PRICES PAID for countrY
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
ICEEP THIS AD!
Over 20,000 Arthritic and Rheu-
matic Sufferers have taken this
Medicine since it has been on the
market. It is inexpensive, can be
taken in the home. For free in-
formation, give name and ad-
































Willie T. Jackson, 8. Clinton
Route 1, died Monday, Dec. 17
at Clinton-Hicluran County
Hospital after an illness of sev-
eral months.
Funeral services were held
at 1 30 p. m. Wednesday, Dec.
19. at Mt. Moriah Baptist
Church. The Rev. H. M. Sut-
hard and the Rev. John Weir
officiated.
Survivors include four daug-
hters, Mrs Ila Walker. St. Louis
Mrs. Lora Latta and Mrs. Del-
la Nall, Fulton, and Mrs. Mary
Miler, Clinton; a s on, Roy
Jackson, East St. Louis, Ill.,
and two brothers, Eddie Jack-
son, Fulton and Lyrnon Jack-
son. Denver, Colo.
Burial was in the church
cemetery.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Mac-
hine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Com-
pany, DRIVE-IN Office Out-
fitters, Phone 674.
HOUSE furnishings,: come on
• down to Wades Used Store
while site is on: we have
9 x 12 rugs from $4.50 to
$8.75; roll rugs 8.5c square
yard; good prices Of) living
room suites and bed room
suites at Wade's Used -Stare.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Wade's Used; 112 Main Street,
' phone 478.
POSTED and No-hunting signs;
for-rent signs, made to your
specifications. Prompt ser-
vice, economical prices. The
Fulton News, 209 Commer-
cial Avenue.












FOR TOY guns and holster
sets, see A. J. Wright, "The
Harness Man." Fulton, Ken-
tucky. 
UNEXPECTED CHANGE
makes available good Raw-
leigh businen_s in Fulton
County, or City of Fulton.
Splendid business secured in
tkis district for 25 years.
Fhcceptional opportunity for
right roan. See or write Myr-
tle Johnson, R. R. 2, Duke-
dom, Tenn. or write Raw-
leigh's, Dept. KYL-1071-201
Freedport, Ill.
NEED A rubber st a m p?
Prompt service available at
the Fulton News office.
LISTEN: We have a nice round.
dining table sanded and
ready to finish; excellent
condition. Good five-burner
Perfection oil cook stove,
looks like new; nice metal
kitchen cabinet; all priced to
sell at Wade's Used Store.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Wade's Used, phone 478; 112
Main Snnet.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
is available at the Fultue
News office. See our sam-
ples; we are exclusive agents
for the finest engraving corn-.
pony in the midwest. The
Fulton News. 209 Comrnerci
al Avenue
EUDY SHOE Repair offers you
prempt, accurate 'emir, at
moderate cost. 7 Churn/
Street, Fulton. _
iPECIA L: Hollywood head
board, inner spring mattress.
box spring on legs Group
was $69.95; now $50.00 while
sale is on only at Wade's
Used Store. Trade with Wade
and Save. Wade's Used; 112
Main Street, phone 478.
WELLS DRILLED toe industry
and homes. Modern equip-
ment, experienced workmen.
Write or call Watson Co.,
Phone 281, Fulton, Ky.
FOR THE BEST Deal On Office
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Putts at The
Harvey Caldwell Co.,
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment.
MATRA° WASaana. standard
and automatic models. $129.95
and up. Sales and service.







The following were patients
in the local hospitals Thursday
morning.
Jones riospital: Patsy Work-
man, Fulton; - Mrs. Roy Fields,
Fulton; Roy Fields. Fulton;
Raymond Sutton, Fulton; J. H.
Lowe, Fulton; Brooks Render-
on, Fulton; Noel Barnes, Ful-
ton; L D. Brooks. Fulton; Mrs.
Fred ',tabors, Fulton; J. D.
Yates, Pilot Oak; Mrs. Fred
Doughty, Fulton.
Haws Memorial: Mrs. Emma
Pettie, Route 5 Fulton; Mrs.
T. A. McClain. Dukedom; Mary
Lois Bell, Fulton; W. P. Jet-
tress, Fulton; Joe Lynn Wil-
liams, Fulton; May Jones, Ful-
ton; Manus Williams, Fulton;
R. L. Ellegood, Fulton; Donald
Hazelwood, Fulton; , David
Hazelwood. Fulton.
Fulton Hospital: Mrs. Ray-
mond Fakes. Hickman; Mrs. R.
V. Putman. Sr., Fulton; Mrs.
Otis Crutchfield and baby. Ful-
ton; Paulette Pruitt. Clinton:
Mrs. Joe Johnson, Chicago.
Mrs. .Willie Joe Williams, Arl-
lington; Mrs. Clyde Willia&s.
Sr., Fulton; Mr. Phillip L Bar-
ron, Fulton; Mrs. Fltlyd Foresy-
the and baby. Route 4. Clinton:
Mrs. Ed Mansfield. Fulton; Mr
Luther Pickens. Route 2. Wet-
:4- Valley; Billy Glenn Jackson.
Clinton; Mr. B. B. Stephenson.
Fulton; Mr. Fred Brown, Duke-
nom; Mr. Jamie Wade, Route
I. Fulton; Miss Willie Henry,
Fulton; Mrs. Mike Foy, !Nihon;
Mr. A. B. Allen, Fulton; Mr.
Lawrence Ravens, Fulton; Mrs.





Services for Mrs. Sarah
Catherine Kyle Morrow. who
died Sunday morning, Dec. 23
in Fulton, were held Monday
ifternoon, Dec. 24 at 2. at the
Pleasant Valley Church. The
Rev. Rudy Ladd of Paducah
officiated, assisted by the Rev.
Charles Newbold. Burial under
direction of Whitnel Funeral
Home was in Mt. Pleasant
Cemetery. She was 78.
Mrs. Morrow died at the re-si-
lence of her granddaughter,
Mrs Robert B Rudolph. where
she had made her home for
he past several months. Her
1lome was at LaCenter. Ballard
County. Ky.
Mrs. Morrow was born in
-Wayne County. Tenn.. the
laughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. George Kyle. Her hus-
',and. H. E. Morrow, died in
March, 1956. She was a mem-
ber of the Pleasant Valley
Cumberland Presbyterian
Church in, Ballard County -
Besides her granddaughter
here, she leaves a brother.
Amos Kyle of Midlothan.
Texas. a great-grandson, Ro-
bert Bell Rudolph. Jr.. of Ful-





William E. Slayden. 82. of
Clinton, died at 3 p. m. Wed-
nesday. Dee 12, at Clinton-
Hickman County Hospital. •
Funeral services were held
at 130 p. m. Friday. Dec. 14.
a, Springhill Baptist Church
The Rev. Charles Owens and
the Rev. R. E. Sasser officiated.
Burial was in Springhill Ceme-
tery.
Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Mrs. C. C. Young, Clin-
ton. and Mrs. Claude Brad-
berry, Springhill; two sons,
Travis Slayden, Arlington; a
brother, Oatly Slayden, Car-
.rier Mills, HI., and a sister,
Mrs. Edgar` Bugg, Hickman
County.
A PROUD CHILD
















,...1 Man Dies In New
York On December 20
Ward Seat formerly of Crut-
chfield. Kentucky died in his
sleep at the home of his daugh-
ter in Vestal, New York, Dec-
ember 20th. He was fifty eight
years old.
Mr. Seat was General Sales-
Manager of the Mississippi




Services for Allie 1st (All
Crive, who died Monday after-
noon, Dec. 17, at 2 30 at the
Fulton Hospital, were held
Wednesday, Dec. 19, at 2 30. at
the Hornbeak Funeral Home!
-harken. The Rev. John Laida. 1
•astor of the First Flapu,t
-hurch, officiated.. Burial wa.:





raorin.)i rris, 71, of
• ti.*, fland Mills coosimunitY
died at 1 p. m. Tuesday. Dec.
14 t the Onion County Gen-
nil hospital where she had
b en a patient since Sept. 10
Se vice! were h.ld at 2 p
Tiu•sday. Dec Ift. at White
"*+nson Funeral Home. The
Rev. A. T. Evans, circuit pas-
tor. officiated. Burial was in
the Salem cemetery.
Mrs. Harris is survived by a
son, Payne Harris Brevard
road, Sn employe of Clymer's
Furniture Co.; a brother, Char
lea Harris of Union City; three
sisters. Mrs. Bell Haar r and
Mrs. Pearl Goode of Union
City. and Mrs. Hugh Caldwv11
of Camden; and three grand
children, Mary Frances and
Gaynell Harris of Union City
and Mrs. Willard Smith of
Kansas City, Mo. A son. Ho-
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Oxydol
WITH SLEACH








PICKLE e PIM. lig
SPICED LUNCHEON 8-0x. C











C6r1a iag LB 115c
9 T. II
Lb. Avg. $339




ICEBERG 2 "W.• • JUMII0 411 SIZE 39
REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE!
TREE LIGHT SETS Out Door - $3.69
2 GUN HOLSTER SETS
DOLLS-over 2 ft. tall sleeping eyes, rooted hair
In Door - $2.69
Now $3.29
$2.99•
TREE ORNAMENTS--2 in. (box of l2)-59c 25-8 in. box of 6-49c
CHRISTMAS Wrapping Paper, heavy quality 3 roll pkg. 99c




SOT. ) 3 DOTTLES24-02.
Apple Sauce a










Ched-O-Bit • 2 69
Vienna Sausage 2 2'4% 29CKINGANS
JANE PARKER = TWIN PACK (REG. 69).
Potato Chips •
Cherry Pie a "Ng PARMA)
Better Kernel Cora wows smisea..__ GAN 170
Bersats Caw his fir
RIG.
49e
IR)X 
1 LI 59C
) EA' 43e
•
f 
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